OFFICE SUPPLIES

ACCEPTED
- Pens and caps
- Mechanical pencils
- Markers and caps
- Permanent markers and caps
- Highlighters and caps

NOT ACCEPTED
- Paint brushes
- Colored pencils
- Wooden pencils

PERSONAL CARE AND BEAUTY

ACCEPTED
- Hair care packaging
- Skin care packaging
- Cosmetics packaging

NOT ACCEPTED
- Aerosol cans
- Perfume bottles
- Nail polish bottles
- Nail polish remover bottles

TOM’S OF MAINE NATURAL CARE

ACCEPTED (ALL BRANDS)
- Mouthwash bottles and caps
- Deodorant containers and caps
- Toothpaste tubes and caps
- Soap packaging and containers
- Floss container
- Toothbrushes
PLEASE EMPTY AND RINSE ALL CONTAINERS

DISPOSABLE GLOVES

ACCEPTED
- Vinyl gloves
- Nitrile gloves
- Latex gloves

NOT ACCEPTED
- Biodegradable PLA gloves
- Cloth/fabric gloves
- Coated or dipped gloves
- Medical waste

BLADES & RAZORS

ACCEPTED
- Disposable razors
- Replaceable-blade razors
- Rigid plastic packaging
- Flexible plastic bag packaging

NOT ACCEPTED
- Electric razors

DISPOSABLE MASKS

ACCEPTED (ALL BRANDS)
- non-woven, plastic-based face masks
  - 3-ply surgical masks
  - dust masks
  - KN95 masks
  - N95 masks